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sections A, C. D, and E for the tower
proper and one each of sections A and B
for the boom. Two tilting sections must he
fabricated and interposed between sections
E and F at 20 feet above ground.

As shown b y the close-up photographs,
the lower til ting section which was made
2' long (but which can be made longer if
a higher tower is desired) is constructed of
three pieces of 1~ inch O.D. x 16 ga uge wall
seamless steel tubing welded to an angle
iron framework mad e up of 2 x 2 x :¥"o inch
steel angle iron. Three pieces of 1 x 1 x ~

inch angle iron are used as horizontal braces
and three pieces of 1 x 1 x ~inch angle are
welded between the tubing and the 2 x 2
x :y],(; inch angle framework as diagonal
braces. The three tubing legs of the lower
tilting section arc drilled to match the holes
in the F tower section with which it mates.
T he angle iron framework was clamped to
gether and welded fi rst. The three 2' long
legs were then bolted in place on the F
tower section and welded to the angle iron
framework. T he 1 x 1 inch angle braces
were welded in place last. When welding
is finished it is advisable to mark one of
the mating tower legs with tape, or in some
other manner, for ease of later alignment
when the sections are reassembled.

The upper tilting section is a 2 x 2 X 71.6

inch angle framework welded to three five
foot lengths of 114 inch 0 .0. x 16 gauge
wa ll seamless steel tubing. Three p ieces of
;!I" black pipe 10" long are inserted th ree
inches into the upper end of the 1 ~ inch
tubing and plug and seam welded in p lace.
The ~ inch pipe fits inside the lower end
of the E tower section with wh ich it mates
and two ~ inch holes are drilled in each
piece of :4 inch pipe to mate with the holes
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FIGURE 1

Fig. I. Method of joining sections together.

This article describes a sixty-five foo t
tilting tower made up of commercial TV
tower sections and two home brew tilting
sections which are hinged toge ther. Tilting
of the upper portion of the tower is ac
complished by means of a twenty foo t canti
lever boom which is attached to the upper
tilting section and controlled by means of
a boat winch attached to the tower at ground
working level, with the winch cab le secured
to the lower end of the boom. The tower
can be tilted down or raised in a few min
utes and provides safe access to the rotor
or beam working at ground level or from
a moderate height step ladder. The idea
for this type of tower is not new; however,
the particular tower described here is not
commercially available. It was built by the
author for $260.00, included all costs for
galvanizing, winch, shipment of purchased
tower sections, etc.

The tower sections used are manufactured
by Reference I and are the model 500
Super Kwick-Cltmb, hot dip galvanized u nits.
These triangular sections are ten feet long
and when two sections are bolted toge ther,
5J~ inches of tower height is lost due to
overlap. Construction is of l ~ O.D. x 16 gao
wall high strength tubing with cross braces
spaced on 13" centers. Method of joining
sect ions is shown in F ig. 1. Sections avail
able are shown in Fig. 2. The tower pictured
util izes two F sections and one each of

SECTION .500F
20" x 10 '

SECTION 5QOE SECTION .50OD SECTION 500C SECTION .500E
16"·20" 16" 11;"-16" 111"

Fig. 2. Typical TV tower sections availa ble.

SECTION .500A
11t"
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a lignment can now be removed and the
upper tilting section moved around for
ea siest finish welding positions.

The boom used for tilting the tower con
sists of one A and one B tower section
bolted together. Tbe B section of tbe boom
attaches to the tilting section at two points.
The upper end of the boom bolts to
two 9" long pieces of 11 inch pipe which
are shown in Fig. 3 welded to a 2 x 2 cross
angle which is in turn welded to the tilting
section leg opposite the hinged side of the
tilting seeton. The 2 x 2 cross angle is
braced to the lower tilting section legs by
four pieces of % inch pipe, shown in Fig, 3.

The boom is fastened with U bolts to the
2 x 2 angle framework of the tilting sect ion
as depicted in Fig. 4. Two clamps as shown
in Fig. 4 are req uired. The I II x B~ angles
space the boom out from the tower so that
the winch ca n be a ttached to the lower part
of the tower adjacent to the end of the boom.
In sett ing up to weld the boom supports to
the tilting sect ion it is suggested that the
A and B boom sections be bolted together
and blocked up in place on the tilting sec
tion. The prefabricated clamps of Fig. 4
are set in place and the boom ali gned with
the lower til ting section and F tower section
before tack welding the boom supports. \Vith
tack weldi ng complete the boom can be re
moved and welding completed in the easiest
positions.

The B boom section as purchased is not
strong enough in bending for use as a boom
member and must be reinforced by means
of a piece of ~ inch black pipe, ;!.I x 1 steel
spacers and five % diameter tension members
as shown in Fig. S. As shown, the % pipe
extends across the A and B section joint
and is bolted to the A section of the boom
by two % inch bolts. One loose piece of
U~ a ,D. x 16 gauge tubing completes the

Fig. 4. The boom is fllstened with U bolts to the
ang le framework of the tilting section.

•

Fig. 3. The 2X2 cross lingle is braced to the lower
tilting section legs by four pieces of :y.. inch pipe.

in the E tower section, T he holes in the
pipe are drilled prior to welding the p ipe
to the H~ inch tubing.

1M x 1]2 x }8 inch angle is used as cross
bracing on the upper tilting section. Twelve
19'8 inch long pieces arc req uired, spaced at
approxima tely eq ua l intervals a long the 5
foot length of the tubing. The sequence of
assembly of the upper tilting section mem
bers is as follows: As a first step the 2 x 2
angle upper fra mework is first clamped to
the 2 x 2 angle framework of the lower
tilting section for alignment since these two
sections butt together when the tower is in
the erect position . The four angle iron mem
bers which fonn the upper framework arc
then welded together. T he three pieces of
~l inch pipe are next welded into the 1~

inch tubing (5 foo t lon g) legs being careful
to end up with three legs of the same
length (5' . 7" 19, ) , One W' diameter p lug
weld is used on each leg to hold the pipe
in place in the tubing and then a weld bead
is run around the circumference of the end
of the tubing, thus joining it to the pipe.
The three legs arc next bolted to the E
tower section and clamped to the 2 x 2
angle iron framework. The F tower section
should be bolted to the lower tilt ing section
and the entire assemb ly consisting of the
F tower section, lower tilting section, upper
tilting section and E tower section blocked
up into alignment for tower straightness
before welding the upper tilting section legs
to the 2 x 2 angle framework. A simple
and yet effective means of checking straight
ness is to stretch a piece of string from one
end of the assemb ly to the other on all
three faces of the tower section setup, After
aligning, butt tack weld the 1% diameter
legs to the 2 x 2 angle framework. \ Vith
the se tup still in place, tack weld the 12
horizon tal braces in place on the 1 ~ tubing
legs. The E and F tower sections used for
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FIGURE 5
Fig. 5. Reinforci ng the boom for greate r strength.
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Guying

The 65' tower as described herein will
safely withstand 87 mph winds carrying an
antenna load such as a small three clement
Yagi-Uda or 2 section Quad beam when
guyed with three ~ -i nch diameter high
strength guy wires attached to the tower
just below the tilting section and anchored
to the ground 22 feet out from the tower.
(No comment is offered relative to survival

pulley arrangement which can be clamped
to the tower section already erected so that
the next tower section can be hoisted up to
the man who is setting the sections. Use a
safe ty belt in standing directly on the tower
during erection. Once the upper tilting sec
tion is in place you can alternately attach
a tower section and a boom section while
tilting the tower back and forth. This
tilting procedure limits tower climbing to
the twenty foot level, which helps the safety
problem.

FIGURE 6

Fig. 6. The hinge assembly for t he tilting tower.

Erection of tower

Select a site having clearance for the
tower and boom to raise and lower. This
may be a problem. what with telephone
wires and trees. The author's tower is set
next to a ranch style house and the tower
lowers across the roof so that one stands on
the roof to work on the antenna. The tower
should be se t in a concrete base a minimum
of 24 x 24 x 36 inches deep. Set up two F
sections and the lower til ting section bolted
together and block in place over the base
hole. Set a plumb bob up, level the tower
and leave the plumb bob in place while the
concrete is poured to make sure the tower
stays plumb. Let concrete cure for a couple
of days and then set the guy wires. Use
either 2' x 2' x L' deep concrete blocks set
3' below ground level for guy anchors or
6" screw type anchors such as are availab le
from Sears Roebuck & Co. Tension guys to
equal pretension of about 300 lbs. Proceed
with erection of remainder of tower and
boom using either extension ladders or a
gin pole. A gin pole is a simple pipe and

boom. This tube bolts between the end of
the B section and the E tower section to
serve as a tension member as can be seen
in Fig, 7.

Two hinges are welded to the front face
of the 2 x 2 angle frameworks of the upper
and lower tilting sections. One hinge is
shown in Fig. 6. A % diameter bolt serves
as a hingepin.

A Sears Roebuck double rachet boat winch
costing $5.99 is adequate for tilting the tow
er. The winch is bolted to a plate which is
fastened to the tower leg by U bolts. T"e
winch rope is % x 30 foot long polyethylene.
~6 diameter steel winch cab le can be used
alterna tely,
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Ref. 1. .Iontz ~Ianuffl('turin~ Co.
11 0 1 East MeKinley AHllue
M i ~ llJ\waka . I n dian "

Ref". 2. N t' w L "88onH in A rc W , ld in g (The L incoln
E fer-t ric Co, ; Cleveland 17. Ohio ) . P r ice : $ 1.00

severe wind storms, this tower carrying a
9 sq uare foot antenna wind load and guyed
with three ~ inch d iameter h igh strength
guy wires attached just below the tilting
section is adequate for 65 mph winds.
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RENEWAL CODE

The two numbers und er your call on the ad
dress la bel are th e expira tion code. We have
t ried to male it simple. The first number is the
mont h that we send you t he last copy on your
subscription and th e second number is the year.
78 would be July 1968, for example.

W elding

If you like to build, it is recommended
that you buy one of the low cost arc welding
units on the market, learn to weld, and do
your own set up and welding on your tower.
This was the author's method. With the con
tact rods availab le today, anyone can learn
to run a strong weld bead in a few weeks
of spare time practice. The weld ing and
technique, incidentally, are invaluable in
building an tennae and many other things.
Reference 2 is suggested for the beginner
welder. Use 7014 welding rod for all of the
tower welds,

Another variety of the tilting tower, which
is incidentally stronger than the tower de
scribed, is to use th ree F tower sections
below the lower ti lting section and one each
of the A, C and E sections above the upper
tilti ng section. This has one disadvantage,
na mely, the end of the boom Is now 15
feet above ground level instead of 5.5 feet.
With the boom elevated, a pulley can be
installed 15 fee t above ground on the tower
and the winch cable run from the end of
the boom over the pulley and stra ight down
the side of the tower to the winch. Still
another variation which results in a 76 foot
high tower is to build the tower as des
cribed , excep t use three F sections below the
tilting section instead of the two F sections
used by the au thor.

One last thought. If this all sounds like
too much work and if you will be satisfied
with a fixed tower, the Jantz tower is an
excellent low cost unit , 60 feet for $141.00.

. . . W6DL
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Th e complete d t ower in action

of the bcums. ) If a large beam such as a
four section quad (9 sq. ft . wind load area)
is used, three ~- i nch diameter high strength
guy wires a ttached 50' above ground and
at least 25' away from the base of the tower
at ground level will be adeq uate for 87 mph
winds. (An 87 mph wind imposes a 30 pound
per sq uare foot load on the tower and
antenna.) However, since the tower can be
tilted down in a few minutes, it is logical
to do so if hurricane velocity winds are
anticipated . In a reasonable amateur instal
lation where the tower is tilted down during

Close-u p of hing ed section


